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Your Turn To Help...Recapped
KATHE PADILLA

In response to the appeal in our last
newsletter for fundraising events in
honor of World AIDS Orphan Day (May
7th), we received word about several
very successful events that were held
and we want to thank everyone who
participated. If you are hosting an event
this summer or fall, please send us
details to be printed in the next
newsletter. Here is a recap of events
held so far:

Concert: On May 2nd, Barby and Chuck
Goldschmid of Tucson, AZ held a house
concert featuring Bryan Dean, Danny
Krieger, and Steve Grams, great blues
musicians and friends. The concert was
open to the public and the hosts provided good food and an intimate night of
wonderful music was enjoyed by all.
There were African Crafts for sale,
brochures were available, and pictures
of the children were displayed. A total of
$250 was raised in donations. Barby is
the ZCF Board President.
Chinese Auction: On May 30th, Jenifer
and John Misiaszek held a Chinese
Auction to raise funds for ZCF. A
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EVENTS IN TUCSON, AZ
Zambian Café: On April 26th, the
Rincon United Church of Christ in
Tucson, AZ cooked and served an
authentic Zambian meal , consisting of
n’shima (cornmeal dumplings), chicken
curry, greens with ground nuts and
dessert. Kathe told the story of
Chishawasha to more than 100 people,
many of whom had never been to any
other ZCF event. They raised almost
$5,000, which will go a long way
toward helping us to stay solvent dur-

ing the difficult summer months when
donations are always down. There were
a lot of compliments on how well it
went. Thank you to everyone at Rincon
who worked so hard to make it a success and to everyone who attended in
support of the children of Chishawasha.

On May 2nd, Barby and Chuck Goldschmid of Tucson, AZ held a house concert featuring
Bryan Dean, Danny Krieger, and Steve Grams, great blues musicians and friends.
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Chinese auction requires attendees to
bring an item from their home that
might be of value to someone else (art
work that doesn't fit with the new color
scheme, jewelry that is no longer in
style, small kitchen appliances that are
never used, or that wedding gift from
your Aunt Mabel!). Attendees are
required to buy 10 raffle tickets at $1
each, and can buy more if they wish.
Tickets are put in the basket in front of
an item you wish to “win”…all in one
basket or spread out among several
baskets. Winners are drawn later in the
evening and the attendees go home
with new treasures! Approximately 20
people attended and $330 was raised.
Jenifer is the ZCF Board Vice President.
EVENTS IN WASHINGTON, DC
Party: On May 5th, Kate Potterfield held
a gathering at her apartment in
Washington, DC and raised $750 for
ZCF. Since her friends are all in their
mid-twenties, and are either in grad
school or working in the nonprofit or
government sector, she knew she
would have to make the event appealing and not intimidating to people with
very limited disposable incomes. She
invited everyone to treat the event like
any other evening out—to pay what
they normally would for drinks and food,
along with whatever additional donation
they could afford. She spoke on the
issue of the global AIDS orphan crisis—
and then was able to tell about 20
friends about the wonderful work of the
Zambian Children’s Fund. Being able to
share her own experience at
Chishawasha also helped people feel
more connected. While the fundraiser
was small and modest, she believes the
model is one that can be replicated several times a year.

Chishawasha is Officially Open
May 15 was a beautiful, cloudless day
in Zambia with wild sunflowers growing everywhere and six-foot foxglove
bushes scattered in between. The
school was freshly painted and the
children had spent days picking up
rocks and smoothing down the school
grounds. All the children were
dressed in their clean school uniforms. Many of them had been given
new shoes or sweaters the day
before. A big banner was hung proclaiming “Welcome to the Colin B.
Glassco Primary School Official
Opening Ceremony” with our new
motto across the bottom “Quality
Education for Orphaned Children”. The
school name was a surprise for Mr.
Glassco and he was quite touched
when he saw the banner.
There were at least 30 dignitaries
present, from Zambia, the U.S. and
Canada. Another 80 or more people
were under the larger tent, many of
them grandmothers and guardians of
the children attending our school.
Children in our Home-Based Program
came from Lusaka wearing their own
school uniforms and sat with our
other children on the school veranda.
Soft drinks were served to everyone,
thanks to donations from the CocaCola Company and the Protea Safari
Lodge, who supplied waiters.
Our keynote speaker, Deputy
Minister of Community Development
and Social Welfare, Friday Malwa,
M.P., was late, so we were enter-

tained by the children singing and
reciting poetry extolling the virtues of
living at Chishawasha, as well as a
professional group of dancers who
performed traditional tribal dances.
Bishop Eddie Mulenga, a member of
our Zambian Board, was the Master
of Ceremonies and did a great
job…although all of his jokes were
biblical in nature. Jenny Liva, our
Board President, Phillip Mvula, the
CCHZ Manager, myself and Colin
Glassco all spoke for a few minutes
and were joined by Malia Hereaux
from the American Embassy.
The highlight of the day was when a
representative of Her Royal Highness,
Chieftainess Mungule, announced that
the Zambian Department of Lands and
the Chieftainess would be donating 100
acres of land to Chishawasha within the
local district so we could build a
Secondary School and Skill Center
close to the CCHZ campus. That was
what all of us at Chishawasha had been
hoping to hear and it was the perfect
end to the day!
The Deputy Minister and Mr. Glassco
cut the ribbons, officially opening
both the houses at CCHZ and the
Colin B. Glassco Primary School.

Book Kathe To
Speak This Fall
The annual East Coast Tour will be
happening again in October. If you
wish Kathe to speak at your
church or another venue in your
area, please contact the ZCF
office. Call (520) 323-2504 or
email Jan at jan@zambianchildrensfund.org. Please have one or
two dates in mind when you call.

Once the official duties were complete, we all gathered in the school
dining room where Mrs. Liva and the
Chef from the Protea Safari Lodge
had loaded down four large tables
with wonderful food and a cake with
the CCHZ logo.
Although everything was originally
scheduled to end by 6:00 p.m., people were still enjoying the festivities
until much later. In spite of the late
start, everyone agreed the day was a
great success.

New Plans for CCHZ
Many of the children who came to
CCHZ between 2001 and 2003 are
now 16 to 19 years old. Some of
them have finished the 7th grade,
passed their exams and are now in
secondary school. Many of them
have not. We have an unusually large
7th grade class this year, 26 children
between the ages of 13 and 19.
Hopefully, most of them will pass
their exam and be able to go on to
secondary school. However, some of
these children, whether they pass
their exams or not, are too old to
start 8th grade next year. We need to
teach them skills and find them
employment. We also need to find
reliable sources of income in order to
keep raising and educating all our
children.
Last summer, Phillip and I took a dozen
of our older children on Safari to Kafue
National Park, the largest game park in
Zambia, a seven hour journey directly
west of Lusaka. Naturally, traveling with
that many people, we needed to make
some bathroom stops, but we were out
of luck. We did not find any kind of facilities until we reached our campsite,
another three hours into the Park. That
was hard!
Then in January, the Zambian government offered to give us 100 acres of
land to build a school and farm that
fronts along the road to the Park. We
were not sure we wanted to start our
secondary school more than an hour’s
drive from the primary school, but we
couldn’t help thinking about how badly
facilities were needed along that road
and how many buses and safari trucks
full of tourists use that road every day.
So we decided if we were to accept
that piece of land, the first thing we
really wanted to do was build toilets
(and charge a small fee). We would
also sell snacks and drinks as well as
goods made by our children and
maybe crafts made within the local
community. This seemed like a good
way to help support Chishawasha,
teach our children skills and give them
actual employment.

First, I approached the Board in Tucson
with the idea and they loved it, then the
Board in Zambia also loved the idea and
we started thinking about ways to
make it successful. However, there will
be lots of work to be done to make it
happen. Although the road to Kafue is
probably the best maintained in the
country, there is nothing but bush for
hundreds of miles. We will have to drill
a well and install a pump, purchase a
truck (new or used) to transport workers and construction materials, then
build the storefront and bathrooms. Most of the store employees
and construction workers would be our
own children. We could sell used books
and items made by our children, like
jewelry and shopping bags, indigenous
crafts made by local communities, etc.
Although we would have to purchase
and resell the drinks and snacks that
people will want when they stop, we
might be able to offer our own baked
goods. Eventually, we will need to build
one or more houses for our employees
(i.e., our children).
However, building in Zambia is not
always cheap, especially when you
have to drill a well and buy a truck, so
we will need sources of income. We
will charge 2,000 Kwacha (40¢ US) for
use of the bathrooms, the going rate in
Zambia. There are between four and six
large buses that go down this road
every day. They do not travel until they
are full, which is 76 passengers on
each bus. If we figure 40 of those passengers need to use our facilities, that
will give us $64 a day (40 X K2,000 X 4
= K320,000 at an exchange rate of
5,000). If we add another 10 cars of
tourists with two passengers in each,
that will be another $8 a day. This is
$2,160 a month, just for use of the toilets. We will encourage the buses to
stop by allowing the bus drivers to use
the facilities free of charge and giving
them a free soda. This calculation does
not include the Safari Trucks that can
hold 20 or more people, nor does it
account for the return trips of the
buses each day. So $2,160 a month is
a very conservative estimate.

In addition to the bathroom fees, we will
be selling drinks and snacks, used
books, items made by our children and
local crafts, which leads me to believe
$25,000 a year is extremely conservative and chances are good we can double or triple that number.
NEW FACILITY BUDGET
Site Plan.............................................$ 3,000
Truck (used)............................15,000–25,000
Driver...............................................2,000
Fuel ..................................................5,000
Well/tank/pump, etc...........................15,000
Electricity hookup..................................3,000
Fuel for generator .................................1,000
Temporary housing
w/storage........................................2,000
Build store/septic/toilets
w/sleeping spaces ........................35,000
Furnish/stock store ..................5,000–10,000
Signage/advertising..............................5,000
TOTAL: $ 91,000–106,000
1-2 Houses for Employees/
Workers........................$35,000–$40,000

The site plan is necessary to help us
locate the best place to drill for water
and plan our new buildings according to
the topography of the land. We will
need the truck to transport construction
materials to our building site, as well as
to keep the store stocked with
goods. The Toyota Land Cruiser we currently drive is used full time to deliver
children back and forth to school and to
transport food and other items for the
houses and school. The driver's salary is
for 2009 only. The price of gas has
dropped substantially and is currently
about $5.00 a gallon. Unfortunately, that
is always subject to change. Last summer it was $12.00 to $14.00 a gallon.
We will have to drill our own well and
install a pump, tank with stand and piping. The electrical hookup charge must
see New Plans on page 4

We have persistent need
of the following items
for the children
at Chishawasha:
• Clothing (toddler to small adult sizes,
lightweight)
• Children's carseats
• Linens and household items
• Treadle sewing machines
• Children's reading books (no Disney)
and newer textbooks
• School supplies
• Medical & grooming supplies
(bandaids, Neosporin, Tylenol, Motrin,
Benedryl, toothbrushes)
• Newer computers, monitors,
keyboards, mice and printers
• Working musical instruments
• Functional building and plumbing
supplies/fixtures

New Plans from page 3
be paid before we start building so that
we get our name on the list with the
electric company as it can take two
years or more to get electricity. Once
that happens, we will have to purchase
our own transformer, cable and poles. In
the interim, we have a small diesel generator which should have enough capacity for our electrical needs. The temporary housing will be for some of the construction workers from CCHZ and we
will need a place to store materials. We
plan to have a large sign in front of the
store as well as 5 kilometers down the
road both coming and going announcing
'clean toilets, food, drinks, local crafts'.

Have you seen
our new website yet?
• Keep up to date on Kathe’s schedule
• Learn about Chishawasha and Zambia
• Access Newsletter Archives
and Articles About ZCF
• Discover how easy and secure
on-line giving can be!
• See photos of the children you
can Sponsor
• See others who also support ZCF
and Chishawasha

Initially, we will build rooms behind the
store where our employees will live. As
the store expands and we are able to
build housing for the employees, these
rooms will be used for storage. Building
houses for the employees will probably
not happen until at least 2011, but if we
were able to obtain funding we would
do it sooner.
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“ Unless someone like you
cares a whole awful lot,
nothing is going to get better,
it’s not.” THE LORAX, BY DR. SUESS
Visit our website: www.zambianchildrensfund.org
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